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Variety Of Events To Highlight Dad's Day
Fathers, "pops," and dads
from all over the nation are
scheduled to be the star attractions in the University's
animal Dad's Day festivities
tomorrow.

Students Produce
Annual Dad's Day

Talent Show

CLASSICAL MUSIC WILL FILL THE AIR of tha Recital Hall whin th» Faculty
String Quart*! pr«a*>nti its first program of tho isaion at 8:15 p.m. Sunday.
Member* of the quartet, all instructors In the School ol Music, art (loft) Paul
Makara. Helen Kwalwaassr, Bernard Linden, and Donovan Schumacher. Music by
Samuel Barber, modern composer, and Beethoven. Bartok. Serly. and Mosart
will be played.
News photo by Jack LOTS

Program Started To Certify
Teachers Of Slow Learners
A program leading to certification of teachers of slow-learning
children has been added to the
College of Education curriculum
this semester.
The program requires 24 hours
of courses in the field and is under the direction of Dr. I.nuts K.
Brown, assistant professor of education.

IFC Discusses
Rush Motion
Monday Night
Interfraternity
Council
met
Monday night at the Phi Kappa
Tau social fruternity house and
entertained a motion to allow
"free association" of fraternity
and independent men this semester.
The motion, which will he voted
on at the Nov. 11, IFC meeting,
stipulated that free association
would not be allowed at organized
parties or dinners (those which
have entertainment or refreshments) would end three weeks
prior to final examination week.
Council members heard Wallace
W. Taylor, dean of men, explain
the new University rule on alcoholic beverage consumption and
called for extra precaution against
fires in fraternity houses.
Dennis K. Wenrick, junior representative to Student Council
told IFC members of a tentative
Council plan to establish a leadership camp next year. Wenrick
asked that suggestions from the
IFC be submitted to Student
Council.
In other business, it was planned that smokers would be held
between 9 and 11 p.m., Oct. 31
and Nov. 7 in all fraternity houses.
The fraternities will be paired together and invite every freshman
man to visit one of the houses on
one of these nights.
The purpose for this is to rush
for the Greek system as a whole,
not for individual houses to try
and rush for themselves.

Dr. Brown, a former school psychologist, guidance counselor, and
special education supervisor, has
worked with teachers of retarded
children at Woodward State Institue, sponsored by the state
of Iowa.
Dr. Brown also is associated
with the Ohio Department of Education, in which he supervises
classes in northwestern Ohio. He
will
co-ordinate
the
Bowling
Green program with the state's
department.
The program may be taken for
graduate or undergraduate credit. Additional information can be
obtained from Dr. William E. Harrington, dean of the College of
Education.

Mock Interviews
Planned By OSEA
Members of the Ohio Student
Education Association will take
part in mock interviews at the
OSEA meeting at 7 p.m. Monday
in the Dogwood Suite.
According to Nancy I,. Diets,
program chairman, mock interviews will be held on both the
secondary and elementary levels
in order to help prepare students
for actual job intcrvicwS.
Harold Martin, representative of
Elmwood Local Schools, will conduct the secondary interviews.
Elementary interviews will be conducted by two representatives
from the Toledo City Schools. Afterward, the outcome of the mock
interviews will be discussed.
This meeting will also be the
last chance for students to join
OSEA. OSEA adviser is Dr. Ronald D. Jones, assistant professor
of education.
More than 3.000 lapel pins pro
moling Slat* Issue No. 1 now are
available to students through Mr.
Eugene R. Wilson, coordinator of
student activities. Mr. Wilson urges
all students to come to the Student
Acl'vitlei Ollice. 105 Mos.ley Hall
and pick up a pin to back State Issue No. 1.

Tomorrow night's annual Dad's
Day Variety Show, a completely
student produced program, is
featuring a wide variety of University talent.
Talent which appeared last year
and will again make an appearance
in this year's show will be singer Linda J. Holman. the Delta Gamma Quartet, the dance team of
Kay A. Schnck and Claudctte B.
Flack, and folk singer David
Browning.
New to this year's show will be
singers JoAnn Brancifort, Richard A. Burkhart, and Saundra P.
Sharp, who will each do solos,
and two folk singing groups, the
Aseots and the Phi Kappa Psi's.
A dance routine will be performed by a group from Orchesis, the
University modern dance club, and
Emily E. Cotter will do a comedy
monologue. The emcee for the evening will be Jan P. Heckler.
"Each year it is the tradition
with the Union Activities Organization to take the dads back to
yesteryear. We think we have a
very successful show here, and
we think the public will enjoy seeing these entertainers in action,"
said Gloria L. DiCiccio and Karen K. Simon, co-directors of the
show.

'Penny Night' Nets
$109.>.17 For Grants
The Association of Women
Student's Penny Night, Oct. 2.1,
collected $100.17, which will be
used to award grants to the outstanding sophomore girl and foreign student.
During Penny Night all women
staying on campus had to pay one
cent each for each minute they
were out between 1 and 1:30 a.m.
The following results were issued by Perm Perry: Harmon,
$11.90; Mooney, $4.86; Treadway, $8.30; Lowry, $7.SO; Prout,
$8."r>8;
West,
$21.31;
North,
$12.77; East, $10.70; Alpha Chi
Omega, $1.78; Alpha Delta Pi, $1;
Alpha Gamma Delta, $1.00; Alpha
Phi. $1.30; Alpha Xi Delta. $5.10;
Chi Omega, $ .00; Delta Gamma,
$1.86; Delta Zeta, $2.11; Gamma
Phi Beta, $ .30; Kappa Delta, $1;
and Phi Mu, $ .15.

Plans for the Day include the
Miami-Bowling
Green
football
game, the crowning of the "Dad
of the Year" at the football game,
the evening variety show, and an
all-campus dance.
President to Host Breaklast
Festivities officially will begin
at 10 a.m. with a breakfast for
the Bowling Green football players and their fathers. It will be
held in the Dogwood Suite with
University President William T.
Jerome III as host.
Before the game, at 1:15 p.m..
all of the Bowling Green player's
fathers will be introduced wearing the football jersey number of
their sons.
"Top Dad" Selected

DAVID BROWNING

Placement Preview Published
To Aid Job-Seeking Seniors
The fifth annual Placement
Preview, an 88-page booklet oontaining background information
on more than 1,300 University
seniors who will be graduated in
January, June and August, lllt'.-l,
has been prepared by the University Placement Office in cooperation with the Senior Class,
The publication is Intended to
assist job-seeking graduates anil
prospective employers by providing the name, address, educational background, age, military status, and job and location preference of each of the graduates, according to the student's major
field of study.
An added feature of this year's
publication is a listing of participants in the 1963-64 National
Science
Foundation
sponsored
Academic Year Institute in Mathematics
for
Secondary
School
Teachers.
The booklet which is financed
by the Senior Class, is being mailed to approximately 1,750 com-

Conference Scheduled Here
For High School Counselors
The first of two high school
guidance counselor conferences
will be held on campus tomorrow.
Ten high school guidance counselors from Ohio high schools have
been invited to attend.
Charles E. Perry, director of
admissions, will greet the counselors when they arrive. The counselors will then be taken to Overman Hall to discuss the University with former students from their
high schools who now attend the
University.
A guided tour of the campus
will be next. "This tour will allow the counselors to become fa-

SING

miliar with the physical features
of the University," said Mr. Perry.
Representatives from the various colleges and departments of
the University arc scheduled to
meet with the counselors after the
guided tour. Topics such as:
"How best to prepare a high
school student for college," are
scheduled to be discussed.
Lunch and attendance at the
football game as guests of President William T. Jerome III will
end the conference.
The second conference is scheduled for Nov. 23.

panics, school systems ami government agencies. Additional copies
may be obtained from the Placement Office located in the Administration llldg.

300 Tickets
Remain For
Artist Series
"Only 300 student tickets will
be sold for each Artist Series presentation this year due to the fact
that more season ticket books
were sold this year than in any
past year," said Claudctte 11.
Flack, Union Activities Organisation representative.
"It seems," said Miss Klack,
"that the students are gaining a
greater appreciation for fine entertainment."
One of the programs which the
Artist Series will present in the
future is the Chicago Ballet, which
will present matinee and evening
performances in the main auditorium on Jan. 12.
Earl Wrightson and Lois Hunt,
both veterans of Broadway and
television mid successful soloists,
will appear at tho University Feb.
20.
«|
Appearing March 0, will be the
Robert Shaw Chorale and Orchestra, a 50-member ensemble now
on its sixteenth annual North
American tour.
The final Artist Series presentation will be held April 1.1 and
will feature, the Little Singers of
Tokyo, 30 boys and girls who will
present a program of sacred music, English selections, and Japanese folk music.

BG Theatre Scene Of Death'
The all-freshman play, "Death
Takes A Holiday," will be staged
tonight at 8:15 and again Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre.
The cast of 13 is headed by
Dennis R. Patella as Prince Sirki, and the play, is directed by
Robert R. Findlay, instructor in
speech.

Dance Planned
The Annual Dad's Day Dance
will be held in the ballroom from
1' p.m. until midnight with music
being provided by Frank Bridge
and his orchestra.
Dad's Day activities are cosponsored by the Spirit and Traditions Hoard and the Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity with the
co-operation of the Union Activities Organization with the Versity Club.
leSSOT
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HAVANA, Cuba — Fidel
Castro claimed
Wednesday
that his men had captured
United States counter-intelligence agents. He charged the
agents with smuggling cxplosives into Cuba. Castro also
threatened to shoot the agents
along with prisoners from an
American-organized
raiding
party.

I

SAIGON, South Vietnam
— U.S. helicopters yesterday
spearheaded a search for three
U.S. military advisers bclieved raptured by the communists in an ambush Tuesday.
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
—A resolution, endorsed by
both the United States and
the Soviet Union, calling for
an end to underground nuclear tests came up for approval yesterday in the Genoral Assembly's main political committee. It was expected to pass by a wide margin.

j

WASHINGTON,
D.C. —
An Ohio Democratic Represcntative
said
Wednesday
that perhaps members of Congress should have a chance to
set their salaries on what they
think they are worth. The
challenge came during a discussion on a proposed salary
increase for senators, representatives and other federal
employees.
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Pep Rally To Feature
Perry, Miami Coach
Ed (Bo) Schembechler, Miami
University's head football coach,
will speak tonight at the pep rally sponsored by the Spirit and
Traditions Board.

He is supported by Sunya L.
Graham as Grazia, the sweet
young thing who falls in love with
Prince Sirki and is persuaded to
give up her life to follow him.
Miss Graham is an elementary
education major and a native of
Columbus.

REVIEWING THE TROOPS are Corps Commander Cadet Col. Richard H. Rein
hard) (left) and President William T. Jerome III at Tuesday's United States Air
Fore* Drum and Buale Corp* exhibition held on the football field.

ceremonies
will be anweek the
this year's

Entitled
"Those
Wonderful
Yeats," a variety show will be
presented in the main auditorium
at 7 and !' p.m. The show is sponsored by the Union Activities Organization anil the Varsity Club.
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Patella, as "death" returned, in
human form, to the "live" world
for a three-day vacation, is a
speech and theatre major from
Youngstown.

John P. Clark, of Springfield,
a speech major, and Barbara C.
Durusmore, Toledo, an art major,
also play supporting roles.
Patella, Clark, and Miss Graham have had acting experience in
summer playhouses, and Miss Graham is a member of the Columbus
Players Club.

During the hnlftime
the "Dad of the Year"
nounced. Earlier this
players voted to select
"Top Dad."

The pep rally will form at 6
p.m. in Founders' parking lot. After forming,
the students
will
march to University Stadium.
The Miami coach has asked for
and has been granted equal time
to talk about his Redskin team.
After he speaks, Doyt Perry, Bowling Green's head football coach,
will give his views on tomorrow's
game.

"DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY"
Dennis R. Patella and Sunya L. Graham bare lead

To climax the rally, the Student
Spirit and Traditions Board has
planned some special entertainment.
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Editorially Speaking . . .

Letters To The Editor

Informed?

To the Editor:

A Letter To The Editor (appearing today) states that
the News staff is afraid of controversy. We are not afraid of
controversy as long as it is informed.
A newspaper cannot print articles based on hearsay and
rumors, on individual judgments made without research. We
have been looking for it—but perhaps we cannot see every
phase of campus life, every complaint, minor or major, often
these must be brought to our attention. We cannot superguess the varied opinions of more than 8,200 students, as well
as faculty and administrative personnel.
We must be informed ourselves before we can try to inform others.
The author of the letter stated that any student can obtain world news through other media than the News. He is
correct, but many of the students just do not read newspapers
today and they do not listen to newscasts. We are trying to
supplement these don'ts by inserting information to make
them aware of the world outside of Bowling Green.
An undoubtedly rash generalization made by the author
said the News has far less editorial content than "most" college newspapers.
A brief study of three Ohio college publications, plus the
News, makes us tend to disagree.
The editorial pages of these four newspapers were measured to find the per cent of editorial and thought material
(that which is conducive to serious intellectual consideration)
that appeared in three issues of each publication.
The Ohio State University Lantern, often publishing 16
pages per issue, printed 202.75 inches of thought material out
of a total of 3,300 inches in three issues—6.14 per cent;
The Daily Kent Stater, usually four pages per issue, printed 133.5 inches of thought material out of a total of 855 inches
in three issues—18.4 per cent;
The Ohio University Post, usually four to six pages,
printed 198 inches of thought material out of 900 inches—22
per cent;
The News, publishing four to six pages, printed 213.75
inches of thought material out of 1,371 inches—15.5 per cent.
Each printed less than "one-half to one quarter editorials" and this measurement includes additional related material—pictures, feature stories, etc.
As for the controversy, a number of college newspapers
seem to have an extremely negative attitude, which is not at
all unlike the attitude possessed by too many individuals today.
Who is to say a newspaper should condemn—why can't
a publication pat someone or something on the back?
Controversy may arise from what is printed in this
issue—it could have arisen before—had anyone wanted to
question or consider.
Responsible newspapers do not "make" controversy, they
have to recognize a questionable situation and bring it to the
attention of others.
As for being informed, the author certainly is not aware
factually of the points he mentions. But we are more than
willing to publish his letter—so he may have an opportunity
to make a "fool of himself" because he did not dig up factual
information to support his criticisms.
We extend an invitation to all who care to bring crucial
and controversial issues to the fore. But we ask that they
try to be informed as to the issue—for their own sake.

BOWLING GREENS OWN MAHINELAND
From I«|i: Linda B. Scothorn. John M. Young. Mrs. Cynthia S. Groat
Dennis O. Orerman. and Sloven E. Toth

Biology Students, Faculty Bring
'Marine Land! To Bowling Green
By Jim Ilocknor
News Anoc. Editor
The initiative of two students, the encouragement of an
University laboratory instructor, and the advice of several biology department members and aquarium specialists have combined to create a marine salt water laboratory at Bowling
Green.
The two students are Steven E. Toth and John L. Young.
Last January, they approach- Toth and Young, made the eighted Mrs. Cynthia S. Groat, day field trip.
laboratory instructor in biology,
Colloct Spoclmono
with the idea of setting up a maThe students collected specirine aquarium in the biology department, and collecting live ocean mens, and visited the three institutions to talk with scientists and
animals to stock it.
view experiments. A large collecThe students wrote to marine tion of animals was brought back,
stations and various companies including varieties of crabs, lobfor information on how to start sters, starfish, sea urchins, pipe
such an aquarium. Their answers, fish (related to the sea horse),
and in particular, advice from the clams and snails.
Cleveland Aquarium,
provided
According to Mrs. Groat, the
sufficient information to set up a collection already has proved valusmall aquasium project last able as a classroom aid in the
spring.
study of invertebrate and general
zoology. As far as the biology
Mississippi Trip
know, no university this
In April, a group which includ- students
inland has such a display of
ed Toth and Young went to the far
marine organisms, or has attemptGulf Coast Laboratory in Ocean- ed such a project.
side, Miss., to collect specimens
Future plans for the laboratory
for the aquarium. The group spent include expanding of the collecfive days there, and returned to tion for research projects.
Bowling Green with many living
examples of marine life. For the
Fresh Watsr Aquarium
rest of the spring, the specimens
The biology department also is
were studied by zoology and biolo- constructing a fresh water aqugy classes. The success of the Mis. arium as a counterpart to the masissippi trip encouraged the biolo- rine facility.
gy department to develop a new
Mrs. Groat feels it was an incourse in marine biology, direct- terest in learning and research
ed by Mrs. Groat. Also, a new that stimulated Toth and Young
laboratory room has been built to initiate the aquarium project.
to hold part of the aquarium.
"We are quite proud of their
The new course includes re- achievements," she said. "Because
search in the aquarium laborato- of them, other students will have
ry, and a field trip to collect ocean the opportunity to study marine
animals. This fall, a trip was tak- biology."
en to Woods Hole, Mass. Mrs.
Groat said Woods Hole was chosen because it has a good variety
of animals, and is the site of the
Marine Biological Laboratory, the
United States Bureau of Fisheries
Aquarium, and the Woods Hole
,. j '*%■{'• iV
Occanographic Institution.
Six students, Eddie E. Kopf,
Dennis 0. Overman, Mrs. Linda
B. Scothorn, Ronald J. Spitlcr,

Discussion Groups |
3<nuund Gran State Unu/osttu
Editorial Slafl
Jim Richardson
Editor
Man. Editor
Bob Buioaany
Aw. Editor
Jim Klocknor
Phil Alrulla
. . luuo Editor
Ed Churchill
An i. biuo Editor
John Groono
An'l. luuo Editor
Noll Sandors
Sports Editor
Ass'l. Sports Editor
Son Watt _
Tom Dawion
Photo Editor

"Do fraternities breed conformity?" is the topic to be discussed
at the meeting; of Curbstone at
3:30 p.m. Monday in the Pink
Dogwood Room.
The program will be In the
form of a panel discussion by students Tom W. Dobmeyer and Robert F. Sprague; and Dr. Gilbert
Abcarian, associate professor of
political science; Dr. Otto F.
Bauer, assistant professor of
speech; and Dr. Arthur G. Ncal,
assistant professor of sociology.

what awkwardly that several editors of college papers had been
censored by their administrations
for printing controversial material and that it was the hope of the
News that this didn't happen here.
At least these editors had the
courage to deal with controversial
subjects.
I believe that If any student
or faculty member desires to make
a fool of himself through the
News, that is his affair and not
the concern of the News staff or
the Administration.
Sincerely,
James Hitchcock

To the Editor:
Spirit is a funny thing.
I've been here many, many
years and I've never put my finger on it. Sure, it's pep rallies and
big games, but here at B.G. it's
more. Where else does a team
20 points down at half time get a
standing ovation?
The easy games are behind. The
tough ones lie ahead. Team support so far has been great. It will
get even better. Let's show Mr.
Don King, who is so high for
that "other school," that we have
the best "herd of elephants" and
"yell like hellers" in the MAC.
Be an athletic supporter. See
you at all pep rallies and games.
Freddy Falcon
The United States Graphic Arts
Industry is the tighth largest business with an income of 11.4 billion dollars.

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sal. 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M
Alwaym AmpU Frt* Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

HI DADS
THE
COLONIAL

T.G.I.F SPECIAL at S.B.X.

Coffee Shop

(TODAY ONLY)

WELCOME

In a recent issue of the B-G
News, the editor of the News denied that the News is censored by
the Administration. This is probably true, however, I believe that
the News is, in a manner of
speaking, censored.
I do not mean censored by officials, but by the News staff itself. The News staff has in the
past refrained from dealing with
any controversial subject. Compared with other college newspapers, the News is a rather dull,
chronological listing of athletic
and social events, with some world
news thrown in as salad dressing.
I believe that the printing of
world news, which any student
can obtain via the mass media, is
unnecessary and superfluous.
Most college newspapers consist of one half to one quarter
editorials and contain many articles dealing with religion, philosophy, race, politics, sex, and student grievances.
I believe that the failure of
the News to deal with these and
other controversial subjects amounts to censorship, and that a
college newspaper should be an
instrument that stimulates the
thoughts and conversations of
both students and faculty members.
In my opinion, the News has
failed miserably as a college newspaper. The recent articles on censorship said in effect, "Don't
write to us about anything controversial because we don't want to
print it."
The article also stated some-

DADS

ANY WAY YOU
LOOK AT IT

Good Luck Trolls
$1.39

$3.93

$4.99
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THE POWDER PUFF

Those gentlemen who brook no compromise in the style find their
desires catered to admirably at THE CLOTHES RACK.
It is noted that Centlemen wear exclusively the Traditional suit with vest
to match.
at $59.95

525 RIDGE ST.-ACROSS FROM UCF

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

Traditional
Outfitters

Be tastefully jacketed in tweed or camel
hair. We have stocked Sport Coats and
Blazers to meet the demand.
From $24.95

TSr

of Centlemen
and Ladies
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Miami Out To Repeat 1961 Upset
In Crucial MAC Clash Tomorrow

I Intramurals |
Marty Townsend, Rodgers, captured the individual intramural
cross-country title Wednesday with
a record 7:52 time over the one
and one-half mile course. Two
other independent runners, Bert
Barnett and Tim Germany, finished close behind in second and
third place with 8:00 and 8:01 efforts respectively.
Alpha Tau Omega annexed the
fraternity title with a combined
three-man time of 25:51, followed by Theta Chi, 26:28, and Phi
Delta Theta, 26:39. Dave Kile,
Steve Saelzer, and Mike Whitacre
placed ninth, 10th, and 11th for
the win nine ATOs.
The first three runners plus
Kappa Sigma's Gary Smith, the
top fraternity runner with a 8:10
time, cracked the old record of
8:17 set last year by Sigma 1'hi
Epsilon's Ray Winchell.

•

•

Two years ago the Redskins of Miami entered University Stadium with an unimpressive 2-3 record to meet
undefeated Bowling Green
which boasted a 5-0 mark.
They returned to Oxford with a
7-6 upset victory. Sound familiar?

•

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
Chi completed the regular season
undefeated in their respective
league to earn the right to clash
for the fraternity tennis title at
a date to be announced.

•

•

•

Boasting an unblemished 0-0
season mark, Phi Delta Theta continued to dominate the fraternity
grid standings over the week end
with a 73-13 win over Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Theta Chi blasted Kappa Sigma
69-19 and Alpha Tau Omega
slipped by Phi Kappa Psi 19-13
to remain in contention with 7-1
and 6-1 records respectively.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Gary
Nigro maintained his scoring load
with 21 touchdowns and seven extra points for 133 points as against
Ed Darby's 112 points for Phi
Delta Theta. Randy Knavel. Sigma Phi Epsilon. and George Vcrber, Theta Chi. are battling for
third position with Knavel holdir.g
the edge 99-97.

Women's Swim Team
To Host UM Tonight
The women's swimming team
will compete against the University of Michigan at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Natatorium.
Swimming in their first meet
for Bowling Green will be Paula
Weber, seventh in the nation in
the butterfly stroke, and Noreen
Walcolt, sixth in the nation in the
backstroke.
Admission is free.

WELCOME DADS

TO's
CAMPUS
CORNER
902 E. Wooster
Telephone 354-8820

HE KNOWS HIS BASKETBALL TOO!

Falcon grid mentor drivei lor baikel but can t forget his specialty

Nations Winningest Grid Coach
Has Awesome Cage Credentials
By Larry Donald
Newe SporU Writer

Jack of all trades, and master of most all of those that involve the coaching of athletics. This is the adage that might
well be applied to Bowling Green football coach Doyt Perry.
Perry, as you probably know, has compiled the winningest
record in collegiate football. Perry, as you probably don't
know, had a high school basketball record that closely paralleled his awesome pigskin rec- bowing. His overall log at Clear-

ord.
Coach Perry began his varsity basketball mentoring career
in 1980 as bead eoach at Clearview High School. He proceeded
to direct the Lorain County school
to seven consecutive district tourney berths and thus established
the now famous Perry winning
habit.
From 1937 to 1961 Perry directed hi- basketball teams to four
consecutive championships.
His
1941 edition proved to be a blue
chip squad as they went all the
way to the quarterfinals of the
state basketball tourney before

Falcons Boast Longest
Major College Streak

view was 72 wins and 13 losses
in league competition over a seven-year period. He won the county
championship five of the seven
years at the basketball helm.
During his seven-year tenure at
Clearview Perry also introduced
football at the school for the first
time. "You know," mused the Falcon football dean, "you wouldn't
believe it but, I'll never forget the
first football game we ever played there. I only had one boy who
had ever seen a football game before, the rest had almost no knowledge of thi' game. I'll never forget
winning that first game. I believe
it was my biggest thrill in my
career." In six grid campaigns
Perry's charges compiled a 31-9
record.

As u result of last Saturday's
startling upset of Dartmouth byIvy League arch-rival Harvard.
Bowling Green now boasts the
longest major college winning
streak in the country with eight
consecutive victories. The Indians
weii' riding a 15-game string.
Only four unbeaten and untied
teams remain in the nation including Texas, ranked first in the
country, Auburn, Princeton, and
Bowling Green.

In 1913 Mr. Perry moved to
Upper Arlington High School
where he served as football coach
for six seasons compiling a 41-112. He also paced the Columbus
school to the runner-up in the
state baseball tourney in 1917. In
his only year as head basketball
coach the team recorded a 16-2
record and during one game scored
83 points. At the time it was the
highest score ever recorded in u
high score basketball game.

WELCOME DADS
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Sarber
For Those Who Care
To Look Their Very Best
125 E. COURT ST.

"We ran a fast break when the
others didn't," said Perry in explaining his basketball offensive
strategy, "but I think our success
should be attributed to our hard
work on defense. I always emphasized this part of the game
whether I was coaching baseball,
basketball, or football. Defense
is always the hardest thing to
learn."
Despite his outstanding success
in teaching basketball, Perry was
forced to terminate this phase of
coaching and devote his full efforts to the time-demanding responsibilities of being the nation's
winningest
collegiate
football
mentor, leaving behind a 88-15
cage mark.

Dads
Enjoy Dinner With Us ...
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

Dining Room Open
11 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

Bowling Green
117 North Main Street
Telephone 353-0512

Paae, 3

locked the game at 2-1-24.
• An interception by
Miami's
Scott Tyler who raced to the BG
10 with less than a minute remaining.
• A high snap from center which
ruined Jcnck's game-winning field
goal attempt.
Tomorrow's clash will be the
21st meeting between the two perennial title contenders with Miami holding a commanding 14-42 margin in the series, the Falcons'
fourth longest rivalry.
For five years in a row. the
Redskins completely dominated
the annual meeting, humiliating
the Falcons 54-6 in 1950, 46-7 in
1951. 24-7 in 1952, 47-0 in 195.1,
and 16-7 in 1954.
Since conch Doyt Perry
has
been at the helm of the F'alcons
the defeats have not been so decisive, although four of Perry's
eight collegiate setbacks have
been
administered
by
Miami.
Bowling Green last defeated Miami in 1900, edging the Redskins
21-12. The previous year the Falcons handed Miami its worst setback in the series. 33-16.

It should because the setting will
be almost identical here tomorrow
at 2 p.m. when the Falcons, one
of the four remaining undefeated
major college grid squads with a
6-0 mark, will host disappointing
Miami, 2-3-1, in a crucial MidAmerican Conference clash for
Bowling Green.
Past records are forgotten when
these two MAC rivals meet on the
gridiron because anything can
happen and usually does.
Few
games have ever been played like
their encounter last season at Oxford which ended in a 21-21 deadlock, leaving the 15.000 delirious
fans limp.
The crowd-pleasing encounter
featured:
• A 96-yard punt return by Miami's Hill Ncumoier with the game
just minutes old.
• A 52-yard field goal by Miami's Bob Jencks and a 42-yard
field goal by the Falcons' Asa Klsea, the longest of his career.
• A 92-yard second half kickoff
return by Don Lisbon, now with
the San Franciso 49ers, which was
nullified by a clipping penalty.
• A deflected pass which Bowling Green recovered on the Redskin four and scored the following play to give them a "safe"
24-16 lead with minutes remaining in the contest.
' A spectacular til-yard drive by
Miami behind the aerial artistry

WM, OU Top
Mid-Am Stats
Although Bowling Green continues to lead the Mid-American
Conference standings, Western
Michigan and Ohio University remain on top in team statistics and
Toledo's Dan Simrcll and Jim
tii ay dominate individual departments.
The fast-improving Broncos are
averaging ;UH yards per contest
to head offensive statistics while
the Bobcats of Ohio are the top
defensive sqund allowing just 214
yards per game. Sixth-place Toledo ranks second in both categories,
With Miami's Ernie Kellermann
sidelined with a hip injury, Toledo's Simrcll moved into the lead
in both individual passing and filial offense. The versatile quarterback has completed 28 of 59 passes for 428 yards and rushed for
78 yards in 34 carries.
Gray kept his top spot in the
lengue rushing department with
378 yards in 66 carries for a 5.7
average, well in front of Miami's
Scott Tyler who has 248 yards
in 40 carries for a 6.2 mark. In
addition, Gray vaulted into the individual receiving lead with receptions for 145 yards and one
touchdown.
Gray is tied with Bowling
Green's Jay Cunningham and
Ohio's Jack Hitc for the MAC
scoring lead with 30 points.

of Ernie Kellermann that dead-

Predictions
Bowling Green 26 Miami 24
The Falcons wont have any
trouble getting up for this one
and have one thing in their favor
—the winning habit. If the Redskin's great quarterback Ernie
Kellermann, sidelined with a hip
injury in last week's 13-10 loss
to Ohio University, doesn't get
well quick the margin could be
greater.
Ml.tliilpp! over LSU by 14
USC over Washington by 12
Army over Air Force by 10
Navy over Noire Dame by 14
Alabama over Mississippi Stale by 9
Pllt over Syracuse by 10
Illinois over Purdue by 6
Columbia over Cornell by 16
Weitem Michigan over Marina]] by 7
Toledo over Kent Slate by 3
Ohio University over Xavler by 10
Cincinnati over Dayton by 14
Harvard over Penmylania by 10
Ohio Stale over Iowa by 10
Wliconein over Michigan Slate by 13
Northwestern over Michigan by 17
Norlh Carolina St. over Virginia by 14
Oklahoma over Colorado by 6
Texas over Southern Methodist by 16
Claremont-Mudd over Redlande by 12
Slippery Rock over Lock Haven by 11
Houston over Detroit by 15

BG Blanked By Miami
In Lone MAC Shutout
Since entering the Mid-American Conference in 1952, Bowling
Green has been blanked only once.
Miami did the trick in 1955, whitewashing the Falcons 7-0. In comparison, Bowling Green has shutout league opponents nine times.

1013 N. MAIN ST.

-

READY FOR
WINTER?
Hate to think of it too, but we're getting all our cars winterized right now.

WHY NOT LET US TAKE CARE OF
YOURS? BE GLAD TO PICK UP AND
DELIVER.

Fiodlay
3012 N. Main St

Kedaulant
Member: American Express
-Carte Blanche

Recommended by
Duncan Hinei

The Redskins boast three of the
top five rushers in the Mid-American as well as the best all-around
quarterback. Heading the talented
trio of rushers is speedster Scott
Tyler. Second in the MAC with
248 yards in 40 carries for a 6.2
average, Tyler can run the 100
in 9.4 and is a threat everytimo
he gets the ball.
Capably
assisting Tyler in
the ball-carrying responsibilities
are Tom I.ongsworth and Bill Neumeier. the MAC's fourth and fifth
top rushers. Relatively small for
a fullback at 5-10, 185 pounds,
I-ongsworth didn't lose a yard in
1962 and has gained 214 yards in
55 attempts this season. Neumeier showed the Falcons that he is
a breakaway thrent
last year,
breaking a Miami and MAC record with a 96-yard punt return.
The 192-pound halfback is credited with 189 yards in 33 carries
for a 5.7 average this year.
The key to the Miami offense
is junior Krnie Kellermann, a
left-handed quarterback tabbed
as a potentinl All-American. The
170-pound All-MAO choice accounted for 1,227 yards last year
to estnhlish a single season Minmi offense record.
Coach Perry has a great deal of
respect for Kellermann, describing the Miami magician as "the
most dangerous individual performer I can remember in the
conference."
Miami's forward wall, averaging just under 217 pounds, is anchored by 220-pound co-captain
Dave Mnllory. The veteran guurd
is the brother of Falcon end coach
William Mallory. Flanking Mallory arc double letter winners Paul
Watters, 240-pound tackle and
220-pound center Tim Stein.

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
131 South Main Street

PHONE 353-8921

If you are celebrating a birthday of anniversary be sure to tell our singing waitress.

Pettfs Qlfine Village

illC.*.

• OLDSMOBILE
• CADILLAC

"On Top of Alps" (fining room with capacity of 150

Plaving nightly in our Dining Room, Vern Sconberg at the
Hammond Organ. Vern will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.

Rated the pre-senson favorite
in the MAC, Miami has been far
from impressive. Xavier stunned
the Redskins 21-12 in their opener followed by a 14-14 deadlock
with Marshall. They appeared to
be living up to their pre-season
expectations with consecutive wins
over Western Michigan, 27-19, and
Kent State. 30-8. but were humbled by powerful Northwestern,
37-6. and upset 13-10 by Ohio
University in their last two OUt-

BUHDETTE DOTY
Service Manager

Go
Collegiate...
in a Shapely Classic traditional Ivy Leaguer . . . the button-down beauty with long
sleeves, barrel cuffs and box
pleat back. Drip-dry Oxford
cloth in the most popular colors; blue, linen, green, also
white.
EMPHATICALLY . . .
a Shapely Classic. $4.00

Clothes
fUcK
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School Reorganization Pays,
Dean Tells Ohio Educators

Realm Of Professors

High school reorganization pays dividends, Dr. David G.
Elsass, assistant to the dean of the College of Education, told
the Ohio Council for the Advancement of Educational Administration, Sunday, at the University of Akron.
Dr. Elsass has completed a factual study, based upon
annual reports of high school principles to the Ohio State Department of Education, by
comparing the status of 107

Campus Coed
Named Champ
Of Archers

Miss Carol A. Stniusburg, sophomore health und physical education major, is the 1963 national
archery champion.
Nineteen-year-old Miss Strausburg was nntionnl intermediate
champion archer in 1902 and has
been either the intermediate or
junior champion since 1959.
She began her archery career
in l!»5fi when she placed first in
the national tournament for beginners. Bluet then she has been
Ohio Stale and midwestern junior
champion three times.
In 1959, she set five international intermediate records. IIow-

Ohio high schools before and after they were reorganized into 42
new districts between 1954 and
1U59.
The study analyzed seven areas
contributing to the high school
educational program, including
administration, finance, curriculum, personnel, and library facilities.
In virtually every area studied,
there were notable benefits for
reorganized high schools over
those schools not reorganizing.
Considerable improvement in the
quality of teachers, greater choice
of subjects, better library and
guidance facilities, and a larger variety of instructional aids
for more pupils were some of the
benefits found in the reorganized
schools.
Dr. Elsass stated that the reorganized school had obtained improvements at comparable or even
lower rates of taxation than their
sister non-reorganized schools.

| Court News |
Contempt of Court
Kenneth A. Ilurkc, fined $5.
Glenn A. Pierce, fined $5.
Illegal Parking
(ilendon ('. Smith, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Albert P. Staadecker, fined 18.
The court has suspended his driving privileges for one week with
permission to use his car only on
the night he has reserve military
duty in Toledo.
James W. West, fined $1.
William I.. Schwcller, fined II.
Failure to Complete Registration
Mary Alice Willinms, fined II.

Interview Schedule
CAROL A. STBAUSBURG
I'vcr, in the next year she broke
four of her five records.
Last May she contracted mononucleoilf and was unable to compete for the international archery
team this year. A native of Dayton, she has now fully recovered
anil is planning to continue bar
game and return to the target
range.

Classified
Clastlllad ad. can b* obtained at
Ih. BG N.w. office. 101 UnlT.r«llv
Hall or by calling wtt 344. at 5c par
word. Lost and lound claulil.d. ar»
UM.

FOR SALE: 63 Vi, Ford. 3-door hard
top. fallback 7 powir •(••ring, standard ihllt V 8. boat oft". Call VI 9
32(1. WmaiMi.
7w»
FOR SALEi
Smith Corona CiKtric
poitablo. 1964 model. $100. CaU J»ll
Warnltke. Sigma Nu House.
FOR SALE; 19S1 Ford. Contact Tom
Spade. Xappa Slqma House.
13wl
WANTED: Ride to Columbus (OSU).
Friday. Nov. 8 alter 3:30 p.m. Call
3532401.
13w2
FOUND: Watch which was lost at
the city park on Oct. 6 followtnq a
Tr.adway Rodg.r.
picnic.
Contact
Chuck Meyer. Asl't. Head Resident
Rodgers Quad.
13wU

Representatives from the following companies will be on campus next week to interview Interested candidates. Appointments
can be made at the Placement Office, fifth floor of the Administration Bldg.
Monday
Firestone Tire and Hubbcr Co.;
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance; and American Hrakc Shoe
Co.
Tuesday
Emit A Ernst; Central Mutual
Insurance Co.; John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.; OwensIllinois; and Campbell Soup Co.
Wednesday
Koadway Express, Inc.;
and
Union Carbide.
Thursday
F. & R. Lazarus Co.; and Marathon Oil Co.
Friday
Arthur Young and Co.

SENIORS
LAST DAY
TO RETURN
YOUR PORTRAIT
PROOFS

HI DADS
Welcome
To The Falcon
Thick
Malts
Shakes

To The KEY Office
Room 1, Harm a Hall
1 p.m. — 5 p.m.

WORKMAN INSPECTS ROTTING ROOF of the Natalorium. The wood, which
U covered by aged tile that disintegrates under foot, has decayed to the point
where II literally turn* to powder when molested by the workmen's tools. Construction workers from Toledo are presently In the process of replacing rotted
timbers.
News photo by Terry Wolf

George Szell On Dais Tuesday
To Direct Cleveland Orchestra
As a part of the 1963-64 Artist
Scries, the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra will preaent a concert at
8:15 p.m. Tuesday in the Hullroom.
Under the baton of musical ili
rector and
conductor
George
Szell, the Cleveland Symphony is
now in its forty-sixth season with

Starting Time Set
At 6:30 For Movies
The' campus movlofl committee
of the Union Activities Oifranllatlon hus changed thr starting
time of thr first film showing of
the campus movies from ('• t<> 0:80
p.m.
"The students were complaining that the <> p.m. starting time
was too early, especially for those
w*n0 worked or ate late," staled
Marsha A. Powers, chairman of
ihe committee. "The committee decided to change the time to 0:30
p.m. whenever the movie lengths
permit this to be done."
Miss Powers also saiil, "It must
he notedi however, that all movies
will not start at 6:80 p.m. Whenever the length of the features arc
short enough to start a half-hour
later it will he done* Students
should check the B-G News, tinUAO flyer, and the student activities bulletin for the correct
starting time each week.*'

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Newman Club—plsia party 8:30 to
night In Newman Hall. The Colleqlates
will be featured. Admission Is 25c.
United Christian Fellowship—Sunday evening cost supper at UCF cen
ter. Dr. William B, Jackson, associate
protestor of biology will lead a discussion entitled "Does the Church Belong
In the University?"

•

•

*

•

•

Kappa Delta Pi—6:30 p.m. meeting.
Wednesday. In the television room on
the fourth floor of South Hall.

NOW

cm «v

Thru

P""** TtSonlWi

SATURDAY

Klin Sigma Mu, radio and television honorary society, is beginning a series of monthly programs
for students and faeulty members
interested in radio ami television.
A variety of programs will include guests speakers from different areas of the broadcasting
industry, and films especially produced for television which arc of
unusual interest.
The first program will he a
speech followed by an open discussion. The speaker for the evening will be K. 1). Thomas, sales
manager of WBNS Television, Columbus. Mr. Thomas is a member
of the Ohio State Educational
Television Network Commission.
The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. Monday in the Alumni Room.

Angel Flight, the women's counter-part of the Arnold Air Society
in the AFROTC program, has 15
new pledges. The women for this,
the second pledge class, are chosen on the basis of their poise, activity in campus organizations,
and their academic standings.
The members of the pledge
class are Patricia A. Kelley, Lonna L. Dangler, Carol S. Carsten,
Elise A. Begg, Barbara J. Baker,
Janice L. Kuchta, Joyse E. Briding, Sandra K. Wilmoth, Charlrnc
K. Phillips, Nancy S. Rettig, Kathleen J. Smutko, Mary L. Stanley,
Diane E. Espenmiller, Rosalie A.
Howard, and Nancy J. Walent.

...

A jam session will be held at the
Thcta Chi social fraternity house
tomorrow immediately following
the football game with Miami. The
Upsetters band will play at the
session.

Dr. Gobri.l F. Cai.lt
Dr. Gabriel F. Cazell, associate
professor of economics, had an
article published in the Sept. 2
issue of "Chemical and Engineering News." It is entitled "Economic Forecast for 1963 Metals, Minerals, and Fuels." The article was
written this summer while Dr. Cazell was serving as consultant to
the Office of the Chief Economist of the Bureau of Mines.

Displays Aid
Library Bill
An unusual display of books
promoting State Issue No. 1 will be
erected tonight in front of the
Union.
Models of books measuring
three to five feet in height, two
to four feet in length, and one to
two feet in width are being made
by each sorority.
The reason models of books are
being used is to emphasize the
inadequacy of the present University Library.
The title of each book will be
an analogy on a popular or classic book title such as "Anatomy
of a Library," indicating the need
for a new library.
The display is important because this is the last week end before voting on State Issue No. 1,
and students' parents will be on
campus for Dad's Day.
If all sororities cooperate, 12
model books will stand in front of
the Union reminding passers-by
to vote "Yes" on State Issue No.
1.

Editor, Critic To Speak
At English Conference
The English Association of
Northwest Ohio will meet at 9:46
a.m. tomorrow in the Ohio Suite.
The association will make plans
for its Januury bulletin and its
March conference.
The meeting is open to English
majors and minors. Junior membership fee is $1 a year.
John Crowe Ransom, poetry
critic and John ('hardy, poetry editor of the Saturday Review of
Literature will speak.
The Association is affiliated
with the Nntional Council of
Teachers of English and has two
different directors on the National Council.
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WELCOME DADS

SERVICE

Stop In To Browse And

Barber Shop

Get Your FREE Cigar

Dallas Sockrlder. prop.

ZHnibersiitp &f)op

5 BARBERS
Telephone 354-2415
426 E. Wooster St
Bowling Green, Ohio

W BUT SeSW «T. • PHONC »H
•

Ohio State U.
Columbu.. O.

•

Ohio U.
Athms. O.

Purdu. U.
•
W. Lalav.it., Ind

Miami U.
Oxford. O.

•

World Student Association—International costume party. 8 p.m. today at
157 State St

•

Seminars Set
In Radio, TV

BG Briefs

•

Beta Beta Beta—national honor so
clety in biology. 7 p.m. meeting Wednesday In Moseley Hall. Mr. John
Youngpeter. first president of Beta Beta
Beta at Bowling Green, will speak.

•

Mr. Szell having been the director
for the past 18 years.
The program for the concert
will include an Overture, "The
Roman Carnival," by Berlioz;
Symphony No. 41 in (' major by
Mozart consisting of "Jupiter,"
Allegro vivace, Andante cantabile,
nfenuetto i Allegretto—Trio, and
Finale: Allegro molto; Symphony
No. 2 in D major by Sibelius consisting of Allegretto, Temp andante, ma rubato, Vivacissimo—Lento e soave, and Finale; Allegro
moderato.

Dr. U.li. B. B*ach
Dr. Leslie It. Beach, associate
professor of education, is the author of an article entitled, "Project Able," which recently appear,
ed in Campanile Call, a quarterly
publication of Whitworth College,
Spokane, Wash.
Dr. brill H. Brunt
Dr. Irvin H. Brune, professor
of education, recently evaluated
five algebra textbooks for the
United States Armed Forces Institute, and reviewed an article entitled, "From the nationals of
Arithmetic to the Negatives of
Algebra," for "School Science and
Mathematics" magazine.
Dr. Pool E. Pam.ll
Dr. Paul E. Parnell, assistant
professor of English has been invited to review the book "Richard
Barnfield: Colin's Child" by Harry Morris for the "Journal of
English and Germanic Philology."
Dr. Chart.. B. Smith
Dr. Charles B. Smith, assistant
professor of business education, is
advisory editor of the new textbook "Modern Business Communications"
released
earlier
this
month by the Pitman Publishing
Co.
Dr. Sh.rman M. Stanaq.
Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, chairman of the University philosophy
department, has been elected program chairman of the Ohio Philosophical Associations meetings
to be held in the spring.

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

KLEVERS JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St.

We're 1lolling Out The Red Carpet i:or You
ON THE OPENING OF OUR

BORIS KARLOFF

THE TERROR'

NEW JEWELRY STORE

at 7:00 & 9:50

Fros-Tops
Chocolate
Vanilla

PLUS
»
§\

DEMENTIA 13'
at 1:30

(Drink you oat with a spoon.)
12 Noon—12 Midnight
Sunday 4 p.m.—12 Midnight
For Fast Service Ph. 354-4315
Fro* Delivery
8:00 p.m. — Midnight
516 E. Wooster Street

Oct ober 31, November 1st till 9 P.M., and November 2nd.

SPEC :iAL SHOWING OF DIAMOND JEWI ELRY

LATE, LATE SHOW FRIDAY
BOX OFFICE OPEN TO. NDDNITE

Starts Sunday

'DIVORCE, ITALIAN STYLE'

Come and see us, you will be most welcome-Roy arid Alice Klevc r

Enter our Pearl Guessing Contest
Many Free Gifts to the Lucky Ones

